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SILENT AUCTION 
 
A perennial favorite of the State Festival is the Silent Auction.  It also serves as an excellent fund raiser 
for the Missouri Federation and fun shopping experience.  As always, we rely on the generosity and 
cooperation of each club and district to donate one or more baskets valued at a minimum of $25 for the 
auction.  Additionally, we would like donations, from dancers or clubs, of individual items available for 
auction.   High quality used or new items should be valued at a minimum of $5. 
 
Please deliver baskets and items to the Silent Auction Chairmen Friday afternoon or evening for 
maximum exposure.   NOTE:  In lieu of a basket or item to be auctioned, monetary donations from clubs 
or districts will also be gratefully accepted. 
 
You never know what will come in to be auctioned.  We appreciate your participation in the fun of the 
auction! 
 
Silent Auction Chairmen 
Rich & Carol Kilzer 
rckilzer@sbcglobal.net 
314-427-5482 
 
 

RESALE SHOP 
 
A new addition this year will be the Resale Shop for dance clothing.  Here you will find dance 
clothing looking for a new home.  Clothing Donations will be accepted on Friday afternoon/eve 
of the State Festival.  Dancers will be requested to make a monetary donation for any clothing 
items they select. All monies collected will go to the Missouri Federation to help fulfill its purpose 
of promoting and supporting square and round dance. Contact the Chairmen for any questions. 
 
Resale Shop Chairmen 
Art & Wanda Kruse 
314-882-8450 
kampkruse@att.net 
 
 

BANNER DISPLAY 
 
The State Festival is an excellent place to show your club and district pride!  Display your 
banner with pride!  We will be placing all club and district banners on the walls of the main 
dance hall.  Bring your banners to the registration area or to Bob Hall and they will be hung for 
you for all to see. 


